
Introducing a new Tombow Perksss program that rewards 
you for shopping the products you love!

Choose from our fine line of art products such as our ever popular Dual Brush Pens, or our professional line of 
Mono Drawing pencils and Irojiten Color Pencils and much more!

Mail the original UPC’s (if applicable) and the 
original register receipt from your Tombow 
purchase of qualifying products and the 
completed rebate form. 

Tombow Perksss
355 Satellite Blvd. NE, Suite 300
Suwanee, GA 30024

Reward yourself with a great variety of gift cards.
The more you spend the better the rewards.

To qualify for this offer you must purchase a minimum of $50 of qualifying Tombow products. (See reverse side for a complete list of participating products). Promotion valid while supplies 
last. Please refer to the Mail-in-order form on the back of this offer for complete rules and regulations.

Tombow 
Perksss

SHOP

SEND SEIZE

$10
Gift Card

When you purchase $50 worth of 
qualifying Tombow products. 

$25
Gift Card

When you purchase $100 worth of 
qualifying Tombow products. 



Mail -In-Order Form
Mail this form including the original register receipt from your qualifying Tombow products purchase of $50 or more and copies of your purchase receipts. 
Mail to American Tombow Perksss: 355 Satellite Blvd. NE, Suite 300, Suwanee, GA 30024
For questions or more information please contact us at 800-835-3232 ext. 511 or via e-mail at perksss@tombowusa.com

Name         Company/Organization

Address         City    State         Zip-Code

Telephone Number        E-mail address
Mail-in order form. Valid with $50 or more purchases of qualifying Tombow products listed on this original promotion form. Offer valid between 5/1/2014 and 12/31/2014 and  postmarked by 1/15/2015.  Purchase $50.00 or more on qualified Tombow products and receive a $10 gift card, or purchase 
$100.00 or more on qualified Tombow products and receive a $25 gift card. To receive your gift card offer, you must mail this application complete with your contact information, the original UPC codes of the qualified Tombow products (if applicable) with your original purchase receipts of at least $50.00 
to  Tombow Perksss Department, 355 Satellite Blvd. NE, Suite 300, Suwanee, GA 30024. Once your qualified purchase has been reviewed and verified, you will receive a notification via mail or e-mail with your code to choose your gift card from a selection of retailers, you will then receive your gift card in 
the mail. Please allow 4-6 weeks for processing. Gift card valid only on selected retail stores available at time of rebate, subject to the retailers rules and regulations. No reproduction or duplication of the UPC codes will be accepted. Tombow does not assume responsibility for any lost, damaged, illegible or 
delay on shipment. Offer valid in the United States only. Limit of one offer per approved customer rebate claim. Up to four (4) gift cards can be redeemed per mailing address/customer during the duration of this offer. 

Choose from some of the most popular retail 
stores and restaurants around the country.

Reward yourself with a great variety of gift cards.
The more you spend the better the rewards.

Introducing a new Tombow Perksss program that rewards you for shopping the products you love!

SHOP

SEND

SEIZE

$10 
Gift Card

Irojiten Color Pencils
Item# Description Quantity  Unit  MSRP Your Price 
51525 Rainforest 30 Pencils Set 1pk $79.99
51526 Woodlands   1pk $79.99
51527 Seascape   1pk $79.99 
61530 Primary  5 Pencils Set 1pk  $14.99
61531 Soft Primary   1pk $14.99
61532 Fluorescent   1pk $14.99
61533 Cool Gray   1pk $14.99
61534 Sepia    1pk $14.99
* Open Stock     1ct $2.99

*For a complete list of open stock Dual Brush Pens and Irojiten Color Pencils, 
please visit your preferred Tombow retailer, or visit tombowusa.com. 
 

Tombow 
Perksss

Dual Brush Pen Sets
Item# Description Quantity  Unit  MSRP Your Price 
56149 Desk Set   96 Pens Set 1pk $279.99
56185 NEW Bright 10 Pens Set 1pk $26.99
56186 NEW Muted    1pk $26.99
56162 Primary     1pk $26.99 
56163 Secondary   1pk  $26.99
56164 Landscape     1pk  $26.99
56165 Portrait     1pk $26.99
56166 Grayscale     1pk $26.99
56167 Primary   6 Pens Set 1pk  $16.99
56168 Secondary   1pk $16.99
56169 Landscape    1pk $16.99
56170 Portrait      1pk $16.99 
56171 Grayscale   1pk $16.99
* Open Stock   1ct $3.19

$10
Gift Card

When you purchase $50 worth of 
qualifying Tombow products. 

$25
Gift Card

When you purchase $100 worth of 
qualifying Tombow products. 

Mono Drawing Pencils and Erasers
Item# Description   Unit  MSRP Your Price 
51523 12 Pencil Set   1pk $15.00
61001 3 Pencil Set   1pk $3.75
61002 6 Pencil Set with Eraser  1pk $11.99
57304 Sand Eraser   1pk $2.49
67304 NEW Sand Eraser 2-pack  1pk $5.98
57311 NP Eraser   1pk $0.90
57317 NEW Zero Eraser Rectangular w/Refill 1pk $6.29
57315 NEW Zero Eraser Round w/Refill 1pk $6.29

 


